Formation and maturation of subneural apparatuses at neuromuscular junctions in postnatal rats: a scanning and transmission electron microscopical study.
We examined the morphodifferentiation of subneural apparatuses at neuromuscular junctions with scanning and transmission electron microscopy (SEM and TEM) in the sternothyroid muscle of postnatal rats. As evidenced with SEM, primitive synaptic troughs found at birth were smooth cup-like depressions 5-6 micron in diameter. At the 5th postnatal day, low sarcoplasmic ridges appeared in the depression which successively grew and upheaved to remodel the depression into anastomosed gutters during the next 10 days. Subneural apparatuses attained almost the adult form by the 30th day, though synaptic troughs were smaller in size and exhibited a less complex pattern. At birth, the depression contained a few mostly pit-like or elongated oval invaginations:incipient junctional folds. By the 15th day, junctional folds rapidly developed, resulting in about an 18-fold increase in number per endplate with the parallel differentiation of slit-like junctional folds of adult form. At the 30th day, junctional folds were mostly slit-like, though pits still coexisted in a small proportion. As a shape factor, we measured the ratio of the length of the folds to their maximum width (L/W); the folds with L/W less than 2 were defined as pits, those with 2 less than or equal to L/W less than 5 as short slits, and those with L/W greater than or equal to 5 as long slits. At birth, pits occupied about 67% of the total number of the folds per endplate, which decreased to about 14% at the 30th day. Concomitantly, long slits remarkably increased from about 3 to 38%. Short slits increased from about 30 to 50% during the first 10 days but remained almost unchanged thereafter. The maximum L/W ratio was 12 at the 15th day and exceeded 20 after the 30th day. These quantitative data and the finding that pits were often closely associated with each other and also with a slit in a serial fashion indicate that the adjacent pits may fuse to each other and to the preformed slits. With TEM, a few incipient junctional folds were found at the 5th day, which extended into the subneural sarcoplasm with a depth less than 0.4 micron. At the 15th day, junctional folds increased both in number and in the maximum depth of about 0.8 micron. There also occurred a number of basal lamina-containing vacuoles identical in many respects to the transversely sectioned profiles of incipient junctional folds.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)